The Baylor Panhellenic Council unanimously approved an expansion Thursday afternoon, meaning a new sorority will be joining campus in spring 2019. The council consists of delegates from each of the eight National Panhellenic organizations on campus, along with the Baylor Panhellenic Executive Board which consists of an additional member from each organization.

Matt Burchett, director of student activities, wrote in an email to The Lariat that he is excited about the opportunity for Greek life to grow on campus as well. “The chartering of 15 new organizations this semester and the ongoing interest to bring new and diverse involvement opportunities to campus helps our community provide pathways for belonging and connection at Baylor,” Burchett wrote. “This includes Greek Life, where we anticipate adding multiple sororities to our NPC [National Panhellenic Conference], NPHC [National Pan-African Council] and MGC [Multicultural Greek Council] councils.”

The vote would be the first successful National Panhellenic Conference expansion in over 20 years on Baylor’s campus. Burchett did not have information on the most recent attempt at expansion, as it was prior to his arrival in 2008.

“One hope is that any additions of a new student organization helps to expand opportunities for students to belong and thrive on campus,” Burchett wrote.

One reason the committee recommended expansion is that most of Baylor’s current sororities are known as mega chapters, extension is that most of Baylor’s current sororities are known as mega chapters, and MGC [National Multicultural Greek Council] committees.”
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